Driving economic growth by connecting startups, community leaders, and private enterprise through the creation of dynamic technology-based partnerships, places, events and businesses.

- Attracting businesses to Arizona with local and regional partners
Supporting the development of a mixed-use community at SkySong

Providing space for small businesses, entrepreneurs and events

Creating collaborations between private industry and ASU

Economic Development Partners

ASU SkySong’s economic development team works with corporations and communities throughout Arizona, partnering with local and statewide organizations to build the state’s economy.

“ASU has been an instrumental partner of the Greater Phoenix Economic Council as we execute our mission in not only leading the business attraction for the region, but also working to enhance the competitiveness of Greater Phoenix. ASU adds more than a talented, skilled workforce – their leadership works hand in hand with the business community to work toward a more sustainable economic future for the region and the state.”

– Chris Camacho, President & CEO, Greater Phoenix Economic Council

Connect to ASU

We have expertise that can help you answer questions and solve your most pressing problems.
ASU ranks **38th in the world** for institutions earning utility patents, with **55 patents received in FY 2015**.

(National Academy of Inventors and Intellectual Property Owners)

---

**Press**

**Web.com will anchor SkySong development expansion**

Web.com is known for being a leading provider of internet services and online marketing solutions for small businesses. The company is relocating and becoming the anchor tenant at the new SkySong 4 building.

---

**U Herberger Institute showcase provides platform for big ideas**

I Now

---

**President’s Awards honor innovation within ASU community**

I Now

---

**U joins Oak Ridge Associated Universities**

I Now
ASU project earns $450,000 five-year National Science Foundation award to better optimize mobile computing performance

The national award highlights excellence of ASU’s Walter Cronkite School of Journalism and Mass Communication.